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Island Girl
39' (11.89m)   2022   Everglades   395CC
North Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Everglades
Engines: 3 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 425 Cruise Speed: 36 MPH
Engine HP: 425 Max Speed: 56.5 MPH
Beam: 12' 0" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 3' 10" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 50 G (189.27 L) Fuel: 600 G (2271.25 L)

$824,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 12' (3.66m)
Max Draft: 3' 10'' (1.17m)
LOA: 39' (11.89m)

Maximum Speed: 56.5 MPH
Cruise Speed: 36 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Holding Tank: 15 gal (56.78 liters)
HIN/IMO: RJDCX036J122

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
425
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
Year: 2022

Engine 2
Yamaha
425
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
Year: 2022

Engine 3
Yamaha
425
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
Year: 2022

Generator 1
Fischer Panda
PMS
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Summary/Description

Introducing Island Girl, the Everglades 395cc. Fore to aft, top to bottom, you will not find a cleaner example of a 395cc
Everglades. With less than 200 hours and a meticulous owner this boat will be the next to sell.

NEVER FISHED, LIKE NEW!

The Everglades 395cc is the ground-breaking progression of technology, power, fishability and yacht-like luxuries in a
modern center console boat. Do you want to fish hard, this is the boat for you. Do you want to cruise with the family in
luxury and comfort, this is the boat for you. The 395cc is at its core a meticulously outfitted fishing machine with best-in-
class fishing features and design. Beyond its tough fishing exterior lies a new level of luxurious comfort and aggressive
styling, making the 395cc a powerful experience for the senses.

True to the Everglades heritage, yet boldly facing towards the future with first-to-industry technology, luxurious touches,
and tournament-ready fishing ability, the 395cc has arrived. A new length in the Everglades model line, the 395cc
provides the stability and versatility of the 435cc flagship and the nimbleness of its smaller counterpart, the recently
released 365cc. At 39' long with a 12 wide beam, the 395cc is characterized by its unusual blend of sportiness,
sophistication and a refusal to compromise. Sleek, new spacious design that accommodates anglers and cruisers alike.
Rich accents and details including high-gloss teak wood, refined upholstery with exposed stitching, and well-equipped
galley. SeaKeeper 3 eliminates up to 95% of boat roll and the fatigue that goes with it.

Highlights
Air Conditioning for Mezz and Helm Seats 
Makefast Powered Awning
Auto Engine Freshwater Flush System 
Paint-AwlGrip Metallic 
Premium Package - Garmin VHF 315, AIS 800 Transceiver, Triple GPSMAP 8616xsv Chart Plotters, B175 High &
Low Chirp Transducers, Fantom 54 Radar
Canvas Package - Includes Fwd Console Seat Cover, Console Cover, and Helm Seat Cover
Quick Release Fender Pins, Stainless Steel (6)
Carbon Fiber Steering Wheel Upgrade 
Seakeeper 3
Custom Paint Triple 425 Engine 
Shock Mitigating Helm Seat Pedestals (3)
GXM 54 Sirius XM & Weather Receiver 
Teak Accents
Teak Ladder Back Triple Helm Seat (Pompanette)
JL Speakers LED M6 Upgrade
Upholstery Color White Accent
Light Bar, Triple 18" Low Profile Bars Mount to HT 
Yamaha Helm Master EX Triple Engine 425hp w/ Auto Pilot and Joystick

Cabin
U-shaped cushioned seating with actuated backrest
Full length bunk with filler cushion and storage to create oversized sleeping area
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Wood grained storage cabinet with door, solid surface top and storage drawer
Microwave with wood grained cabinet, storage door and keeper rail
Wood grained stairs with finished wood treads and storage cabinet
Finished flooring with bilge access hatch
Lockable cabin entry door with stainless steel hardware
8K BTU Air conditioner
LED Lighting
Opening port lights (2)
Overhead glass skylight with 76" of standing headroom beneath
Carbon monoxide detector
AC/DC Main distribution panel
110VAC 30A Electrical system
32" Flat screen LED TV with remote

Enclosed Head
Lockable wood finished door
Wood grained vanity cabinet with solid surface top, bowl style sink, stainless steel faucet, two pull out storage
drawers and opening storage cabinet with stainless steel hardware
Mirror
Opening port light
Rain style shower with 76" of standing head room beneath and a teak shower grate floor
Water heater - 6gal
Toiletry storage compartment with acrylic door and stainless steel hardware
China-bowl head with folding teak cover, macerator and 17gal holding tank
LED Lighting

Console
Oversized electronics mounting area for triple 16" flush mounted displays
Garmin digital switching system with touch screen system control
Patented hydraulic sliding windshield with tempered glass and intelligent wiper & washer system
Tilt out personal items storage compartment
Tilt out switching panel with USB charger
Stainless steel handrails
Stainless steel cup holders with drainage (4)
Recessed storage area with inductive cell phone charger
Compass
Centerline mounted adjustable stainless steel steering wheel
Wrapped stitched visor with recessed personal items storage area
Molded-in fiberglass footrest with mat and folding visibility platform
Helm Air conditioning with adjustable discharge vents (2)
Forward facing double lounger seat with armrests, cup holders, grab rails and USB charger
Vertical stainless steel rod holders (6) with drainage
Insulated storage compartment (87 quarts) with opening lid, hardware and drainage

Hardtop
Fiberglass hardtop with non skid and dedicated electronics mounting surfaces
Hardtop mounted rod holders (6) with angled kingfish style rod holders (2)
Molded in hard top hand holds with integrated water management
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Integrated heavy duty aluminum powder coated frame with hand rails
Access hatch with opening lid and hardware
Overhead skylight in hard top (eliminated with 2nd station option)
Aluminum powder coated ladder
Heavy duty aluminum powder coated aft supports with integrated hand rails
LED spreader lights (5)
Full spectrum flush mounted LED overhead lights (4)
Flush mounted red LED overhead helm lights (2)
Actuated remote controlled spotlight
Hinged access to electrical connections
Stainless steel dual trumpet air horn

Deck / Cockpit
Gyroscopic stabilizer Seakeeper 3
35lb Stainless steel plow anchor with 300ft 5/8 - 8PLAIT & 15ft 5/16 chain with swivel
Electric windlass with remote, tool storage, integrated through the stem anchor chute & stainless steel cleat
Fresh and raw water washdown
Premier audio package - Fusion 770 control head with Bluetooth & JL M-series speakers, JL amplifier and
subwoofer
Full spectrum LED lights
Anti-Fatigue helm pad - mocha or storm gray
10" pull-up cleats cast 316 stainless steel & through bolted (6)
Oversized cockpit drains with stainless steel grates
Low profile aluminum powder-coated bow rails
Powder-coated toe rails
Flush deck mounted electrically actuated table for bow seating
Combination rod and cup holders (11)
Stainless steel water, waste, gasoline and diesel deck fitting
Retractable boarding ladder at transom with stainless steel grab rail
Side utility door with integrated gate and oversized stainless steel hardware
Bilge access hatch with stainless steel hardware and drainage
In gunnel storage compartments (4) lighting and drainage, mesh nets, collapsible ladder with dedicated storage
and dock line holders
Triple Pompanette helm seats with armrests and adjustable bolsters
Coaming bolsters around the full perimeter of the deck
Cushioned bow seating with articulating backrests port and starboard
Insulated bow seating storage tubs port and starboard with opening lids, lighting and drainage
Folding cockpit seats across full beam of transom

Mechanical and Electrical
Automatic bilge pump: aft (2) - fwd. (1) 3700 GPH
Sump for gray-water system
High-water alarm
LED full spectrum lighting
LED anchor light & navigation lights
LED docking lights
LED courtesy lighting
LED underwater Lights
Remote controlled spotlight
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Engine starting battery bank with charging system
House battery bank with charging system
Freshwater tank - 50gal
Zipwake Trim Tabs with automatic trim control
Generator - Fischer Panda 5kw Diesel - 17gal
50' - 30 amp shore power cord, smart plugs
Stainless steel Manifold Seawater pick up with four pump capacity, shut off valves and thru hull with seacock

Mezzanine
Personal item storage drawers (2)(Eliminated with shock mitigating helm seat option)
Folding visibility platform with mat
Sink with lid and folding faucet for fresh hot and cold water (replaced with rigging station option)
Trash can with lid (replaced with rigging station option)
Integrated pull out shower for fresh hot and cold water
Elevated aft facing seating with folding footrest, cup holders (2), USB chargers (replaced with rigging station
option)

Insulated storage tub (30 gal) with opening lid, lighting and drainage (replaced with rigging station option)
Full spectrum LED flush mounted lights (2)
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